Application For Swimming Pool Barriers

1. On a copy of your survey, please draw the proposed location of the pool. Include the size
of the pool. Show the distance from the property lines and the existing structures. If not
already shown, please draw the outline of your new or existing fence. (Please specify new
or existing.
2. If the fence is a new installation, submit manufacturers specifications showing the height,
the style, material, and the size of the openings (if applicable.) _____________________
3. If you are adding any additional fencing, replacing any existing fencing, or installing any
new fence to meet the pool barrier requirements, please state the amount of linear
footage: ___________ linear feet.
4. If the fence is existing, please provide 1 photograph of each side of the inside of the fence
from the pool side ie: left, right, front, and rear. Include a photograph of each of the
existing gates. From the pool side.) Please specify the height, material, and opening
sizes (if applicable.)_______________________________________________________
5. An approved fence is not always required on an above ground pool installation provided
that the pool sides are a full 48" above the finished grade, or an approved guard is
mounted on top of the pool sides and the pool ladder is enclosed with an approved
barrier. Please provide specifications for the proposed enclosure. (Pre-manufactured or
constructed on site.)
6. For an above ground pool, please submit manufacturers specifications for: the pool, filter,
and pump.
7. For an in-ground pool, please submit 2 sets of signed and sealed N.J. engineered pool
designs along with the filter, pump, lighting, and heater information if applicable.

Affidavit
I ____________________________ do hereby certify that the information submitted
for this application is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge.
_________________________________________
Owner’s signature

Please submit this pool barrier application along with your completed construction permit
applications. Incomplete applications will not be accepted for processing.

